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FIS HERIES.BA SED LIVELIHOOD S TRATEGTES

tTlhe issue of access to and control over an open-access rcsource base was fundamental to theIr discussion in the session on fisheries-based livelihood strategies. The increasing rnechanisation
of fisheries, combined with the entry of joint-venture enterprises threatens t5e livelihood of
fisherfolk, the sustainability of the resollrce base on which they depencl, and the availability of
cheap animal protein to the large number of fislr consumel-s.,,,

Common Campaigns

The fisheries sector has demonstrated a remarkable dcgree of cohesiveness in developing
common sffategies and platforms for adciressing common problems- In two reccnt instances,
it has been able to close ranks and develop eflective campaigns against joint venturcs for deep-
sea fishing and aquaculturc. Both of these campaigns have been successful, the lattcr resulti'gin a Supreme Court ruling ordering the closure of envirorrmcntally darnaging aquaculture
activities' The luling also recognised the adverue effects that the aquaculture activities were
having on livelihoods of agricultural labourers anrJ on common property rcsources in coastal
tu'eas, where lands were becoming saline and the grounclwater tahle was affected.3 On theissue
of deep-sea fishing, {-he Murari Commission, which was set up to rcvicw the New Deep Sea
Fishing Policy o1 1991' specifically recognisecl the strcngths of indigenous rechnology and
knowledge system, and expressed concern that these mlgtrt bc rendcrccl obsolete by allowing
unrestricted access to foreign-macle joint ventnre vessels, long-liners ancl purse seiners, trawlers
which depiete the rc.sottrce base at a rapid rate, and crcate fuflher havoc by straying into coastal
waters' the domain of traditional fisherfolk and the brecding grouncl lor juveniles.a

I A 
'ccent 

work or: the sustainalrility of small-scale aud arti.sanal fishcries urge.s the irnplcrncntatiorr of ,,aquariarl reformswhich will provicle small-scalc fishworters with sreatcr eff'ective c,ontrol over the coastal fishcry 
'esourccs 

anrl thc primary
activities of the tish ec:onorny'" sce Kurierr. J., 1996, Toward.s A Nrrr., Agenda lor sustailable s*ml.l-$cale Fisheries
Dcvelopnwtf' Trivanclrum' South hidian Fedcraticrn of Fisherrnen Societies (sIFFS). Kur-icn argues further lhet the sector
needs "empathy rather than syrnpathy". i.e.. efforts should be matte to build on inhcrent strcngths rather than to compensatefbr weaknesses.

2 Thesc problems confront artisanal fishworkers everywhere; the clispute is bctwecu industrial and artisanal interest.s rather
than betwcen Northerr: and Southem artisanal tishworkers. Sec Chanteau, Jcau-picrre, .,Dcvil in Deep Sea Waters,,, Down
To Earth,4(18):31-33. 29 Fcbruary I996, ancl Kurien. John. "'Iuaching the faughr". Doy,n To Earth,4(lg):33-3 4,29
Fcbrualy 1996. - \- - /-- -

3 f h* juclgerncnt saicl that all aquaculture farms, shrirnp inclustlies. ancl shrirnp culture poncls within the Coastal Regulatio'
Zone (cRZ) 'shoulcl be tlcrnolishecl attcl removecl bclbrc 31 March 1997. Thc aquaculture lobby is strong ancl has many
supporters itt -toverntncnt' The Ministry of A-ericulture attcmptcrl to push a bill through parlialrent which woulcl have set
up an Aquaculture Authority to review existing shrirnp ancl pruwn fauns ancl fonnulate guiclelirres for their construction
attd tnaintenar)cc. 'fhe tvlinistly of Colnrnerce has also been tryirrg t.o p,ropose legislation to inclucle aquaculturc zunong the
activities exempt fiarn the restr.ictions of the CRZ.

a It i* estirnated that at least 200,000 traditional hoats aucl 35,0o0 small mechanisecl vessels fish in 16-5.000 sq. krn. of
coastal waters' The centlal Malirre Fisherie.s Resealch Institute in Kochi in<!icates that the current an'ual proclucl,ion of
coastal fishcries is 2'5 rnilliotl tonnes' an<l that the coastal resources arc "fully exploitecl". Reportecl by Niya*arrcl .Iayar.arnan
in "Fishing irr Trou[:red'waters", Htrnmnscape, May r996. pp. 22-25.
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A Movement

This ability of the fisheries "movement" to demo'strate a united li.ont when necessary is due tovarious facto's: strong leadership, collective acdon, shared vision, enormous commitmenLskillful mobilisation' and theoretical understanding. It also reflects the abitity of the lea<Jershipto place local problerns within a sound underctandi,rg of global ancl regional macro-economicsand to communicate this perspective efTectively within thJ mou**.;;d without. Thus, it hasbeen possible to build campaigns that are founded on a solid grassraots hase and a thoroughanalysis of the issues' The aquaculturc carnpaign is an exampre of such a comprehensiveapproach' whete the link between industrial aquaculture and industrial fisheries was elabpratedto the public and poricy makers in the course of trre campaign.s

Sthengthening the Movement

workshop participants said that networking among dii.terent organisatio's of fisher.workers andfishing communities is crucial fbr sr,=ngrir"ning the movement. This is especially importantbecause the rcsource in question is mobiG - using it s'stainably requires effective co-ordinationand co-operation among diffbrent groups of tisherlblk. organisatio'al development wo'k interms of tormation of co-opemtives, irnproving the position of women in fisherics, leadershiptraining' education on the nature of the resollrce base, and capacity development for effective

"l#H:::.Tr;T:il?:.;il:*-ment 
and deveropment are arso needed, ro srrengtrren

That there ate inrcrnal co'flicts of interest within the movemen[ is clear, the most obvious onebeing between "artisanal" fishwofkers who have tr:a<Jitional hoats anrj..cornmer.cial,, t-ishwor.kerswho have small mechanised hoats- The idendtication of a common drrcat, sucrr as large deep-sea vessels, brings these two groups together, Emporar{ry.6

Maintaining soridarity in the Face of Technorogicar Advance
Perhaps more wonying to the movement and certainly to the workshop participants werc theappatent negative exrcmalities within small-scale flsheries itself. A prime example of one suchcontmdiction is the effect of technology. Technological improvements that be'efit one groupof wo'kers may harm another group or the enuironment , this is so even when the level oftechnologv is low but increases, perhaps exponentially, ; L;";;;;"*, becomes more

In Shiva' 1996' op' cir"p'l8' Kulien pnintsoutthatfish mcalprovicres lhecrucialri'kbetween irrcrustrialaquacultureancrittdustrial fisheries' with glotral shrirnp aquaculture consurning lg0.0o0 lonnes of fishrneal in lggg, rterivecl fiorn anequivalent of 900'000 fonnes wet-weight fish. It is projecred that the dernancl for fish rneal irr the year 2000 will be on theorder of l'1 rnillion totrnes (i'e', 5'5 rnillio. tonnes wet-weighr fish or alrnosr a;;;; il*,.*;totar marine fish harvesrin India).

Thc threat that prornpted this truce can best be uuclerstood in Iight of the fact that the Indian ocean is the onry ocearl wherefish availability has not been reclucecl' other oceans have suffe.ecr a depletio' of fish stock in trre wake of factory trawrerotrxrations' For statistics. sce "Fish trssue s", Down to Eartlt.5(9):60. 30 septernber 1996.
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sophisticated' over-capitalisation of technology puts tremendous strain on the resource base.since technological improvements are being made almost continuously, it becornes vely difficultto keep workers united- As mentioned in anolher context, to the wor.kers, thercfor.e, the faceof the "enemy" is not clear and changes constan{"1y. Thus, clar-ity of purpose an<l a commonvision regarding the futurc in fisheries rJevelopment and management becomes very importantfor the sustainability and dynamism ol the rnovement.

Conclusion

when juxtaposed with the situation in other sectors, thc relative solidarity of the fishedes sectorand the existence of a "movement" draws attention instantly. Workshop participants wereintrigued and questioned the apparently unique charactedstics of the sector. why is there afisheries movement? It is a question well worth sedous investigation, as there may be extremelyvaluable lessons in strategy for other sectors.

To a cefiain extent, one may algue tllat there is less economic and social differentiation amongfishworkers as a grollp than among agriculturalists or rural industrial workers Ls a gl.oup. Thedistribution of the rcsource that the fishworkeru rely on is continuous. The vagades of the seaaffect evelyone.

These special featurcs notwithstanding, it must be notecl that the fisher-ies movement has
benefited by:

I strategic planning;

r upscaling of activities;

o connections with fislrworket's' orgrnisations in other parts of tlre world (and undercLanding
the reason for the influx of joint ventures fi'orn these exchanges);

o linking local campaigns to macro-economic and ecological issues; and

o successfully avoiding the attenLion of politicians in the infancl of the movement. I
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FUTURE OF CHILIKA FISHWORKERS:
A LIFE OF STRUGGLB AND DESPAIR

Presented by Ramesh Chandra

Background

A bout one lakh fishworkers of villages surrounding the brackish lake of Chilika in Orissa are
.6'Oependent on fish resources for their livelihood. The rnajority of them arc also landless
labourers, Therc are various subcastes among the fishworkers but all of them ale considered to
belong to Schedule Castes. There are other villages sunounding the lake where upper caste
people predorninate. Fishworkers' bastis do exist within these villages.

At the time of Maratha rule, local chieftains controlled fish resources, which were leased to local
fishworkers. The same practice was followed during British rule when Zamindars used to
control the fish resources. Consequenlly, at the time of independence, most fishworte$ were
greatly impoverished and indebted to local money lenders. To add to the agony of the fishing
community, a class of middle men traders grew with the development of Calcutta as the biggest
market tor fish. Tlaese middle men both traded in fish and lent money to the fishworkeru for
their day-to-day needs

trn the 1950s, to improve the condition of lishworkels, lhe popular state government started a

co-opemtive scherne with the assistance of a Canadian expert. Fishworkers wel e organised into
fifty co-operative societies, which were integrated into an apex body. The apex body obtained
a lease to fish in Chilika from the goveffrment and entered into sub-leases with the primary co-
operative societies. The apex body gave loans for the procurement of equipment and purchased
the entire catch of the fishworkers for marketing. Thus, the exploitation by middle men ended

and the condition of fishworkers hegan to improve. This improvement was to be short-lived.

Within a decade or so, fhe condition of the apex body deteriorated due to burcaucratic control
and lack of support f,rom co-operative banks. Middlemen traders again appeared on tlre scene,

although the government continued lease the fish tesoutces to local co-operatives. There was

a constant pressule on the government by non-fishworkers to have a share of fish resources on
lease. Despite this pressure, during 1970s, regulations to streamline the leasing operation were
passed. The legislation was initiated mainly by thc then revenue minister who is also a fonner
leader of Chilika Bachao Andolan. Accordingly. the auction of the fish resources was stopped
and fraudulent societies managed by non-fishworkcl's were barred from entering into fishing

In the 1980s, a new dimension was added to the struggle of local fishworkers when prawns

became a prized, exportable commoclity in the international market. Outsiders like brrsinessmen,

close relations of politicians and higher level bureaucrats stafled to occupy lorcibly the fish
resources for prawn culture. Some of them successfully converted co-operatives into their
agents by various means. The local fishworkers wele turther rnarginalised.
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At this juncture' Tatas in collaboration with the Government of orissa initiaterJ praw' curturewith semi-intensive methods in one p*, or chirika lake. under the banner of orissa KrrshakMahasangha' ilre fishworke's protested the move b.I conducting railies, cremonstrations,meedngs and conf'erences' The movement was easily reprcssecr' and tlre protesterc wereanesrcd' The agitation rcmained localised, restricted to three or four viilages directry affectedby the Tata praject' At thatpoint, strategically, the orissa Krushak Mahasangha raised rhe issueof enviranmental degrudatio' in order io mobilise fisrrworkers fi-om the surrounding v'lages.soon' it was 
'ealised 

ilrat many more businessmen wourd forow trre Tatas to earn 
'breign

exchange and that the fish resout"*' wo'ld dwindle due to exploitation and pollution. Thisrcalisation not only spreacl the struggle to sumounding villages but arso attractecr nationar andinternadonal media aitentio.' chilik; Bachao Andoran was born at a state-lever convention in
f,33; fiff:#""ffiH'T":[:'ifi;: ile;;;#;;", sropped as it was nor crcared by rhe

The Tatas were gone but smaller Thtas continued m rule the roost. Although hi-tech prawnculture enterprises wele not allowed to enter the lake, non fishworkers, politicians andbureauctats still encroached on the fish resources- Trre goverlment became party to trris whenit decided to classify fish resources into two categories: capmre fishery and curture r.ishery. Itis believed that the move was made to facilitate the enffy of non-r.ishwor.kers.
subsequently' in response to a case filed by the fishworker-s, co-operative, trre High courtupheld the classitlcation anr, directed fte state govemment to rease part of the f.ish resources toIocal non-fishrvotkers' Tlre court al.so direcrcd trre govemment to remove aII e'croacrrmentsand i'tensive' semi-intensive and modified extensivl ,nethods of pruwn curture wer.e banned.There were n few efforts to lemove the encrcacrlments. The customary rlghts of thefishwo.kel's over the tish resources of chilika lake werc not rearisecr in spite o{. trre court verdict.To pressurise the government and to evict the encroacher.s, the chilika Bachao Andolan, in thesecond phase of its struggle, successfully organise d rair toko and ra,stct rokocampaigns.

Meanwhile' the fish resou'ces continue to dwi'dle due to severe ecologicar degradation. Thealea and depth of the lake haver been decreased due to heavy sirtation caused by flood watersof Daya' Bhargavi and other srnall rivers. The salinity of the rake has changed graduary as
heavy siltation at the mouilr of the lake prevented easy disclrarge of flood water into rhe sea.Morcover' fish seeds and juvenile fish are being 

"opru,*J 
to cater-to the needs of the coastarpruwn culture industry' All these developments have reduced the fish catch by s,voin the pastfew years.

Although fish lesoulces continue to dwindle, use of new technorogy or even approprtatetechnology to enhance the productivity of fish resources seems to have titfle relevance fortraditional fishworkers since they have no ,onrrol over the natural resources on wrricrr they aredependent' "Development" is meaningless for them if it displaces them fiom their traditionalsource of livelihood' The expedences oi ttre fishworkerc of chirika ilrustrate that trre preservationof ecology and ilre protection of livelihood of the poor are two sides of the same coin. Thesearc the basis/tbundation fbr the pyramid oi ceu*topmenl r
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FISH ATTRACTING LANTERNS :

SURVIVAL STRATEGY OR MARKET ORIENTATION?

Presented by J.B. Rajan

Background

Eish Anracting Lanterns (hereafter FAL) is a new fishing method employed by traditional

.F nrnworkem. This practice has resulred in social tension within traditional fishing communities

of the coastal area of Trivandnrm District. Although records show that different forms of FALs

have been used by various fishing communities all over the world, FALs have been used in the

coastal areas of Trivandtum only since 1985.

Fish Attracting Lanterns ' Features and Changes

previousty, those who went fishing at night took lanterns mainly as a sat'ety measure and to warn

ships. Lantems began to be used for fishing on moonless nights when it was realised that fish

are attracted by light. Initially, kerosene lamps were usecl but gradually they were replaced by

other kinds of Lights. Now, peuomax and gas lights are used-mainly'

FALs which ar-e used mainly in the monrhs of November to Aprit has spread to 27 of the 47

coastal villages of Trivandrum distlict. Fishworkerc, fishing mainly with hook-and-line and

boatseine, use FALs. The spread of the method has resulted in other changes in the region- For

example, there has been an increase in the numbet of plywood boats, abandonment of drift net

operations, etc.

FALs - A Point of Conllict

There are opposing views about FALs among the traditional fishworters of Trivandrum district-

Fishworkers who use drift nets, shorc seine and small size gitlnets are against the use of FALs-

They complail rhat as availabte fish are caught in the night by fishworkers using FAL.s, there is

hardly anyrhing left for rhose who go fishing in the day time, Those vyho use hook-and-line and

boat seine, however, are in favour of FALs. Before FALs came into use, the hook-and-line

fishworkers fished during the day and/or on moonlit nights. Now they fish on moonless nights

as well.

FAL user-s justily rhe use of the FAL on the grounds that it is used widely by inland fishworkers-

Also, they protest that other hannful means of fishing arc prevalent but only FAL users are being

singled out for criticism.

The confloversy over the use of FALs has resulted in regular disputes and conflicts between

traditional fishwor-kers in the villages. The use of FALs was not an is.sue of major conflict in

the initial stages. It became a point of cont'lict when the pace of its adoption increased

tremendously.
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Contributing Factors to the Conflict

since the mid 1950s' there ha-ve been many c'hanges in technology, and in thesocio-poritical andeconomic organisation of the tishery ,L",o. of Kerara. These changes started with theestablishment of Indo-Norwegian prol*rr 0NP) in 1953. The pr.ojecr created rwo distinctentities in the fishery sector: mechanised sector ancr the ardsanat/iraJitionar sector: Except for
;i};lf*-t 

in webbing, traditional fishwork",= .oruinu"o to ,=i, 
", iir*tr earrier technorogies

since the 1980s' the traditional fisheries sector has witnessed many changes. The FAL is justone of severul changes in response to external prcssurcs. It star-ted with motorisation- andculminated in the use of plywootl boats, artificial rlefs, crisco nets, ring seine, mini-trawrers andmonofililrnent nets' The changes in traditional fishing technologies are consider.ed ,o be aresponse [o a severe shortage of fish rc.sou.ces in the rggt)s. The tl.sh rcsolrrces are beingdepleted rapidly due to an injection of indiscriminate technorogy liom trre new b'siness crassand a conesponding modernisation of the fishing sector. The tladitional fishworkerc, faced witha survival crisis' are also seeking new Echnologies to augment their fish catcrr. As a rcsurt, thetotal amount of energy invested in exploiti'g I'ish ,*rJur.*s turns out to be morc than trreamount of energy invested in under .onolrnal,, 
circumstances.

Points for Discuss,ion

People' whose only source of livelihood is fishing, l'acc severul tlilernmas and co'tradictions anclarc forced to make choices' Although traditio'al lishworkers ale concerned ahout the s.o* oflish rcsources' under extemal prcssurcs they ale moving l}om subsistence fishing to fisrring fbrthe market" The manitold plessurcs cannot be re.sisred. Ma.y listrri'g rnethods that werequestioned and criticised earlier are now being atlopted. stilr, it is qr,restionabrc wrrether theFAL is a survival strategy or indicatiu* otlo shift towards market-orientation. r
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CONFLTCT AND SURVIVAL:

aUILoNARTISANALFISHWORKERCOMMUNITY

Presented bY Julian Teelar

rTrhis case study outlines the changes in the artisanal fishery sector of Quilon bay from the

I ffi;iolnnor. The information for this study was collected from direct observation an{

discussion with elclers and leaders in lhe community-

The Profile

The euilon bay area consists of five villages: Pallithottam, Port Quilon, Moothakara' vaddy and

Thangassery. These villages are spread over four kilomeL'es within the Quilon town area'

These villages together have population of about 2"000 active fishworker families' About 6 km

north of this region is Neendakara, a very rich zane for fisheries, which is the base of operation

for over 3,500 coastal trawlerc. south of this region is a low intensity fishing zone that stretches

for about 25 kms.

This region became an important afea for fisheries al'tcr the entry of European tradefs' especiatly

the Dutch and portuguese. Thousands of people hecame dependent upon port activities for

their livelihood. At this time, fishworkers from ,urt,o*t villages were invited by village leaders

to train the local PoPulation.

Certain environmental advantages have maclc tlris area favourable for fishcries' The elders have

reported that i' the past, several rJifferent specics of fish were ahunclant in waters at a depth of

25 fathoms. At a depth of 40- 110 fathoms, there were coral reef's, which wcre breeding grounds

forvarioustypesofbigandsmaltfishincludingvatruablepfawnvarieties- 
Inaddition'manysand

mounds anrj sand pits at the depth of zs-Ss.fatlroms pfovided an undisturbed habitat for many

fish. The main varieties of fish caught by the fishworkers included buttertish' jew fish' sardine'

ribbon fish, see fish, cattish, shark, tuna and carangids. Prawns, if caught, were thrown back

into the sea as it was berieved that eating praw's caused stomach ache-

Although this region was naturally endowed with fish stock, the fishworkers were financially

very backwar:d compar-ed to other groups of wo'kers. The main l'eason was that fish marketing

was completely contr-ol}ed by tocJ chieftains. The financial dcpendence on moneylenders for

advances and loans in the lean season and loans for other purposes aggr&vated the problem'

Also, traditionally, fishwor-kers did not invest in tl're purchase of land removed from the coast'

The majority of tishworkers in this region belongerJ [o the Latin catholic church and day-to-

day life was influenced by the teachings of the christ. Howevef, the fishworkers received no

financial aid from any organisation, church or diocese- Financial transactions were based on the

rules of the local chieftains, merchants and their assistants. Potitically, the diocese of the region

suppofied the congress party and during election times, pdests canvassed for it thfough church

forums-

t
T

I
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Although the traditional collective mechanism tor social conflict resolution and enactment ofrules' Iocally known as Kadakodi,was in vogue till earry r970s, landlords and.the church hadveto power over iL TJrose who p'otested against rures or disobeyed were sever.ery punished.
The Tbrning point

In 1954' the coastal Prntection societS formed to combat sea erosion, submitted iB report tothe Prime Minister' subsequently, the uNo invited the Nonvegian Government to study theproblem' The Norwegian representatives who visited the region, noticed the unha.estedstocks of prawns and shortly lhereafter small grcups of fishwo.k*r* and non-fishwor.ker.s weleorganised into co-operadves and given boats and rawr-nets on an experimentar basis.
This was a turning point i1 the history of this region as rhe Indo-Norwegian projecr is oneimportant cause for the fish depletion and destruction of coastal environmenl The projectintroduced trawlers for the first time in this region and, given the possibility of quick pr.ofits,these boats quickly incrcased i* number- Trawlers not only stirrecr up the sea bed and causeddestruction of coml rcefs and sand beds, the breeding ground for juvenile fish, but also fishedday and night' In no dme, the fertile sea was convefted into a virtual desert.

Winds of Change

The artisans responded to the siruadon in three major ways:

Adaptation of new Echnology
Formation of fade unions
r,olmatron of institutions

The new rcchnology included adoptio' of madne plywoocr canocs, outhoar-d engines and rargerfishing nets' These helped fishwo'kers to engage in deep-sea fishing, move more rapidly andcatch more tish' subsequently, the fishwo'kers formed a uade union and co-operativeinstitutions' These institutions helped fishworkens to articurate their demancrs, to market trreircatch collecrively and to realise bette, prices for their fish.

The Movement

In the latter part of I970s, the process of multidimensional rnobilisation of fishworkers wasinitiated by progre'ssive clergy and some acdvists of tt * ,*gion- These effbrts culminated in thefomation of Fishermen cotrimunity Development program (FCDP), Fishe*nen .wellare 
society(Fwsl and Ke'ala Independent Fishworker Associution (KIFA). These organisations took up.activities like conscientisation and comrnunity development, co-operativisatio' of martetingand credit efforts' mobilisation in favour of imprernenttion of Marine Fishing Regulation Actand the seasonal ban on t,awling' By the mid l980s, tlre co-operative movement had spreadacross the state and Fws was part of a three-tier organisation operating at state, district, andregional levels' The co-operative movernent gartly enhanced by trre deveropment of co-opemdve structure by the Kerala Government could mobilise critical inputs like credit and
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technology. This is considered a main reason for the survival of traditional fishworkers,
particularly at a time when 3,500 tmwlers wete operating in the region-

The Contradiction

The situation in Quilon is considered better cornpared to other parts of Kerala. Nevertheless,

it is reported that some of the traditional fishworkers do use mini tawlerc and destructive nets

like ring seine nets. Also, some of the traditional fishing boats arc engaged as carriers on

contract basis to unload trawlers. It is an indication of the inherent contradiction within thE

fisheries sector that those who use destructive fishing techniques and equipment and those who

do not are rnembers of the same union and work together'. In a similar way, the Break Water

Project, one of the many dernands of KIFA, and the long-standing dream of the fishworkers,

when implemented, victirnised many fishworkers of surrounding villages. Many houses and

even concrcte buildings were destroyed by the sea. The project also impeded the natural

flushing action of the sea and resulted in severc pollution- It is, today, a major envfuonmental

concefn.

Fufther, both traditional fishworkem and trawler owners are facing the problem of resource

deptetion. It is feared that the situation will deteriorate with the invasion of foreign agencies

for fishing. r
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ISITTHEGOOSEORTHEEGGTHATISGOLDBN?

LIVELIHOOD, FOOD, FUTURE AND MARKETS:

THE SURVTVAL STRUGGIES OF SMALL-SCALE FISHWORKERS

...thegoosewouldlayagoldencggever!day.wirhth,isassuredincome,
the farmcr, hk wife and, his childin trived cintented. Ilntil-.. one day the

farmer thought tiot he could. become very rich' Mused the farmer: "If she

is laying golden e*gs, she must he golden insi'de"' why ! I can be a very rich

man at the hatting of an eYe !"

,Trhe fivelihood system of 14 million people of our :ountry 
con'etrates di'ectly with the

' 
I fi#ffi:is and r.egenerarive vitatity 

"f 
# ;q"atic and ichthyological systems' and the way

these in turn interface with larger natural and human systems'

Fisheries in India had always been by small subsistence fishworkers' for small rural and urban

working and middle crass, and with smail, row energy entropy, decentralised and low cost

technotogy. r$ resource accessifu and sharing systems were ruinry equitable' socially just and

ecologically susrainable. Ir ffi ;ntributed efficiently ro food security for the pool"

The wor.k organisation of the fishwo'kers and its nexus with the eco-bio system were explained

and legitimised by betief systems and culmre. The sea was a goddess, a mother" They went to

her with love and awe. They followed caretully the prescriptions and proscriptions of the sea

court. They valued caring and sharing'

However, f,rom the 1g50s, industrial fisheries initiated by the srary anj fueled by merchant

entr-epr-eneurs began to be developed. concern shifted frorn production for food and livelihood

to exptoitation for the export market'

The euphoria thr-ough the 60s and early 70s, the dorninant paradigms of the day' the clout

merchant capital wielded and the mindset of planners/administrators prevented adequate

appreciation of the dynamism and worth of the srnall sector'- These atrso excused plannets from

critiquing the appropr-iaEness of the technology and management regime introduced vis-h-vis

the nature of fish, fisheries, tropical waters, fi-shworkers and fish consurners'

The burden and cost of harvesting export varteties (trawlers and their biological and ecological

devastation of fish and fish habitats) wele soon passed to workers- The crew turned trawler

boat owners, tried ,o meet low pr-oductivity and increasing costs by intensifying fishing efforts

and by *nrro*hing into the fishing grounds of traditional workers'

Aftisanar workers reacted by organising themserves for fishing regulations' But when these

struggles met with resistanc" rro* the politicar economy, some opted - r'eluctantly - lor trawlers'

uo work as crew in purse seiners or to use their boats as caniers' others 
'emained 

in the

artisanal sector, but upgraded their technology'
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Innovations have not contributed to irrproved productivity and standarcls of life of small scale
fishworker"s. Rather the situation is lurther vitiated: more people chasing faster t'ewer fish with
rnole equipment in the same waters. Returns l-r'om higher fish price is being fast legated by
spiraling investment/O&M costs. Dependency on imported and/or less ecologically sustainable
gear/motors/eneryy is reinforced.

The situation is no better in the inland waters. Here the crisis i.s. frorn the negative impact of
development in: forestry, agriculture, irrigation, i,ndustry, r.rrban developrnent, tourism- These
find their way, through water, into fisheries. The inland water boclies an: shrinking and under
sevete environrnental stress. Fishworkers are Iosing their worker status. They have few other
alternatives than to swell the number in the job market.

This dichotornous devenopment has now escalated into a major crisis: falling prnrJuctivity, rising
economic and ecological costs, pauperised srnall scale fishworkers both in the artisanal ald
modern sectors, fast disappearing inland fisheries, incrcasingly inequitable strraring of the
product and eaming fi'om it, As always, lensions take the form of conflicts between worker-s
themselves. This contradiction obfuscates the rcal i.ssues.

New aleas of concerns ilre emerging, some of them mote alarming than tlre contradictions
within the sector.

The globalisation of the economy is opening up our resource base to transnationals and to tlreir
Indian subsidiaries. Thb new deep sea fishing policy claims that there are untapped large tish
stocks in the Exclusive Economic Zone. Inclia is now licen.sing joint venture with for-eign
companies tor exploiting this stock. But tishworkers ancl thcir supponers ale convinced that
this is a total sell out and a ploy through whictr foreign capital airns at maximising prolits with
their over capitalised and idle technology. The state is unable to ett'ectively regulate these
'Joint" ventures

The rapid entry of private business into export-oricnted and intense aquaculture also brings with
it a host of prnblems: degradation of soil and water borJies, ecological costs, displacement of
traditional fish and agricultural wotkerc, fish diseases, threat to natural fish resources and to
health.

The dominanl paradigm of today is TINA. Therc Is No Alternative to the marker- Mar.ket will
push development in the direction of capitalisation and technology tluild up. Micro-enterprise
alternatives axe not viablc against the econornie.s of scalc involved- Tlre thircl world poor cannot
stand up to the economic/political clout of the global market. Resistance will take tl'le poor
nowhere (it is being otchestruted by romantic micldle class who have their axes to grind !). The
growing internal contradictions in the traditional sector show that unlikc the compulsive
activists, the workers know that they have to be pragrnatic, that they cannot address tlre issue
of their survival by being nostalgic for traditions, that they have to go on and integrate
themselves with the market or (and!) perish.

These "ADVOCAIES" of IMF/IBRD/Vy'TO, some of them convefis from flre activisf milieu,
and not without better axes to grind than the activists, would plead for development processes
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that sewe as ladles in the international soup kitchens (safety nets !). There are no options for
the poor. And one cannot have concerns removed fronn compulsions!!!

ln four case studies under this sub fheme, small scale fishworkers and their organisations
(political and economic) share their perceptions. These consider TINA as theoretical reductionism.
Shallow understanding of the dynarnics now developing in the sector'. Market can be reshaped

by people.

Despite setbacks, growing complexities, internal contradictions within and vested interests of
the other powerful actors involved, state policy is being slowly reoriented towards more
integrated planning for fisheries development and managernent, with people, food and future as

important policy concems. We must look how far we have travelled down the road. Not only
at how far we have yet to go.

People - across the globe - have their futurc at stake. A coalition for reshaping the market is
more pragmatic than some would admit. This larger link up will aim at bringing together small
scale fishworkers in the country and will build alliances with all dispossessed. Including those

who will be off-loaded from the organised sectors into the safety nets, This coalition must also

cut across nations, look to the UN and its or:ganisations (ILO for instance) and lobby for
accountability of all nation states to them.

As long as democratic spaces can be preserved and enlarged, market can never be totally
oppl essive- But eternal vigilance, newer and su.stained political and economic struggles are the

price the poor must pay lbr survival for themselves and for their children: as self reliant and self-
respecting nurtures of their livelihood systems and as responsible producers of development.

There are Alternatives: strengthening democratic processes and developing capacities for
competitive and people based economic initiatives for managing natural resources. We must
resist the sun'ender of our natural resources to the market.

V/e may yet care about food, future and life! We may yet realise that the poor whose survival
depends on natule are the best bet also for our own future! Wgmay yet have the good sense

and settle for a golden egg a day - from a goose that is alive! r
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